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Two volcanic units in the feldspar-phyric basalts of the Rinks Dal Member each have
a distinct chemical composition and sometimes lithology, and can be recognised over
large areas. A pahoehoe unit filled a c. 60 m deep water basin which existed over a
long period in eastem Disko, confined between the Disko gneiss ridge in the west,
volcanics in the north, and a fluvial plain in the south-east. After the deposition of the
pahoehoe unit the topography was considerably more even, and a FeTi unit was able
to spread throughout Disko and southem Nilgssuaq. The FeTi unit consists of
subaerial lavas and is thickest in the west where the eruption sites were located; it
thins gradually toward the east, and in the eastem parts it is intercalated with
sandstones and shales. The FeTi lavas have sometimes invaded the sediments to form
sill-like bodies. Intercalated with the FeTi unit are shales of the Aussivik Member on
Nilgssuaq, shales and sandstones on northem east Disko, and sandstones throughout
the rest of Disko. Thus lateral time-equivalent facies differences are demonstrated.
The general palaeoslope from west to east shows that the continental margin to the
west had not yet begun to sag.
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Introduction

The mapping and geoehemieal analysis programme
for the early Tertiary lavas on Disko and Nugssuaq,
which form the southern part of the West Greenland
basin, is now so far advanced that regional pictures for a
number of units in the volcanic series are emerging.
Some of these units are the products of comparatively
short-lived vo1canic events and can therefore be used as
time-markers. In this report we describe two such time
markers in the Rinks Dal Member of the early Tertiary
Maligat Formation and discuss their implications for the
analysis of the development of the southetn part of the
West Greenland basin.

The vo1canic rocks on Disko and Nugssuaq (see fig. 4
for place names) are divided into a lower formation
dominated by pierites (the Vaigat Formation) and an
upper formation of feldspar-phyric differentiated bas
alts (the Maligat Formation) (Hald & Pedersen, 1975).
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These formations have been subdivided into members
by Pedersen (1975a, 1985) and Hald (1976). Some of
these members ean be followed over almost the whole
region, while others are of more local extent.

On Disko island the Maligat Formation comprises
three members: Rinks Dal, Nordfjord and Niaqussat
Members, mentioned from bottom to top.

Rinks Dal Member

The Rinks Dal Member is up to c. 1400 m thick and
eonsists mainly of thiek (1~100 m), massive, trap-form
ing lava flows ofrather uniform appearance. The mem
ber is present throughout the basalt areas of Disko and
eastern Nugssuaq. In south-eentral Nugssuaq and
northern Disko the member rests on the Vaigat Forma
tion, while to the south and east it rests on and in
terfingers with contemporary sandstones and shales and
engulfs the Disko gneiss ridge in southern and central
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Disko. The Rinks Dal Member is overlain by sediment
contaminated lavas of the Nordfjord Member.

A number of flow-by-flow sampled profiles have been
made through the Rinks Dal Member. Geochemical
analyses show that. some horizons with a distinctive
chemical composition ean be identified in many profiles
(fig. 1). Four distinct geochemical groups are recognised
by their TiOz-MgO ratios (fig. 2). Representative com
positions of lavas from these groups are given in Table
1. Where the member is fully developed, the character
istic feature is the occurrence of a number of very TiOz
rich lavas in the middle of the member. A prominent
unit of pahoehoe lavas and associated breccias in east
ern Disko occurs a little below the TiOz-rich unit. These
two units are described in some detail below, under the
informal names ofthe pahoehoe unit and the FeTi unit.

Pahoehoe unit

The pahoehoe unit is present over large areas in
eastern Disko and must also be present beneath a large
part of the central ice cap (Sermerssuaq). The western
margin of the unit is not delimited, but it is not known
from the gneiss ridge and west of this (fig. 4). In eastern
Disko the pahoehoe unit forms a c. 60 m thick cross
bedded sequence of pillow breccias with overlying sub
aerial thin pahoehoe lavas (fig. 3). This unit occurs in
the lower part of the Rinks Dal Member, one to a few
flows below the FeTi unit, and over large areas in east
ern Disko it constitutes the oldest exposed volcanic
rocks of the Maligåt Formation.

The rocks of the pahoehoe unit have a chemical com
position which is distinct from the other rocks of the
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Fig. 1. Profiles through the Rinks Dal Member arranged in a west-east-north section. The occurrence of lavas from the four
geochemical groups in fig. 2 is shown with the same symbols as in fig. 2. The generalised section indicates the position of the
marker horizons (pahoehoe unit and FeTi unit) described in the text. N = Nordfjord Member. The location of the numbered
profiles appears on fig. 4.
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Fig. 2. Generalised TiOz- Mg ratio diagram for the lavas of the
Rinks Dal Member, showing the four distinct geochemical
groups. The stratigraphy of the groups appears from fig. 1,
with the same symbols. As an example, data from one profile
in Frederik Lange Dal (fig. 1, no 8) are shown as dots, with
numbers indicating flow number in ascending order, starting
above the pahoehoe lavas and breccias which are unnumbered.
The bottom of this profile is shown in fig. 3.

Rinks Dal Member (fig. 2, Table l), and the unit some
times includes olivine-rich nearly picritic rocks.

The pillow breccias fonned when the thin pahoehoe
lavas entered a large water-filled basin. The breccia
horizon is an excellent field marker, which can not only
be recognised from distances of many kilometres, but
can also be identified when found in small disrupted
exposures in the numerous landslides. Therefore, the
extent of the water-filled basin at the time of eruption of
the unit can be delimited. The presently known extent
of the pahoehoe unit is shown in fig. 4.

In southern Disko the unit has been investigated in
detail by Heinesen (1987) as part of a study of sub
aqueous volcanic units from the Rinks Dal Member in
Skarvefjeld. Here, large subaqueous lava flows and
hyaloclastites of older units from the Rinks Dal Mem
ber have partly filled the basin east of the Disko gneiss
ridge. The pahoehoe unit has filled parts of the basin
along a N-S elongated belt about 10 km wide, and the
orientation of the cross-bedding in the pillow breccias
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clearly shows that they fonned from lavas which flowed
into the basin from the north (Heinesen, 1987).

In eastern Disko the pahoehoe unit rests on badly
exposed shales or silty sandstones, ip which a hardened
horizon at the top has been noted. The presence or
absence of the breccias of this unit, as shown in fig. 4,
probably delimits the water-filled basin approximately,
but it is also possibIe that the basin extended further to
the east and just did not receive enough volcanic mate
rial to fill it out laterally. The water depth was 60-70 m,
and the breccias are overlain by 10-50 m of subaerial
pahoehoe flows (figs 3 and 7). Due to poor exposures it
is very difficult to point out the time-equivalent level in
the sediments in those parts of eastern Disko where the
pahoehoe unit is not present. However, in eastern
Disko the pahoehoe unit is followed by an extensive and
chernically distinct lava flow which can be recognised in
the sediments also in places where the pahoehoe unit is
not present, and upon this follows the FeTi unit (fig. 7).
This places an upper limit on the possibIe equivalent
sediments.

The extent of the water-filled basin can be delimited
toward the north-west as shown in fig. 4. Between Inug
suk and Qutdligssat the breccias disappear, but a char
acteristic series of thin grey subaerial pahoehoe lavas
continues towards the north-west.

At Giesecke Monument on Nugssuaq a single, poorly
exposed basalt with the distinctive chemical composi
tion of the pahoehoe unit is found within poorly ex
posed Tertiary sediments at the base of the Rinks Dal
Member. This probably indicates that the pahoehoe
unit extends to southern Nugssuaq.

The eruption sites for the pahoehoe unit are inferred
to be in central Disko within the confines of the water
filled basin. The thickest lava flows and the largest
variation in chemical composition, including the occur
rence of the most magnesian rock types, are found in
Frederik Lange Dal. The main eruption sites are there
fore estimated to have been in this area, probably under
Sermerssuaq. No dykes with similar chemical composi
tions are known.

FeTi unit

The FeTi unit consists of lava flows which all have
more than 3.2% TiOz (fig. 2). These lavas tend to have
a stronger brown colour than the surrounding lavas, but
in many areas the unit is not a good field marker. an
the map sheet 1:100 000 Mellemfjord (Pedersen & Ulff
Møller, 1987) the unit has been mapped over large areas
of western Disko by F. Ulff-Møller. The chemical analy
ses show that the unit is present in all investigated
profiles (except one) which cover the relevant stratigra-
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Table 1. Representative compositions of lavas from the Rinks Dal
Member in eastem Disko

340883 340848 340857 340851 362168 340836

Si02 47.33 47.82 48.88 47.46 48.75 48.53
Ti02 2.18 2.29 2.93 4.17 2.94 1.91
AI20 3 13.61 13.24 13.44 12.34 12.97 15.12
Fe203 3.68 4.32 5.46 4.50 3.79 6.43
FeO 8.35 8.31 7.65 11.07 10.84 5.39
MnO 0.18 0.19 0.23 0.25 0.22 0.19
MgO 8.82 8.45 6.45 5.31 5.88 6.59
CaO 10.86 10.17 10.43 9.95 10.52 11.48
Na20 2.14 2.02 2.52 2.66 2.70 2.41
K20 0.15 0.09 0.37 0.41 0.29 0.17
P20 S 0.19 0.21 0.29 0.53 0.35 0.17
volat. ---1.:JJ.. --3....35. ~ ---.l.28 ~ ---l...53

100.25 100.45 99.31 99.93 99.98 99.90

Mg ratio 0.605 0.583 0.510 0.416 0.455 0.544

340883 Pillow from pillow breccia, pahoehoe unit. Kvandal, alt. 580 m.
340848 Subaerial pahoehoe lava, pahoehoe unit. Frederik Lange Dal profile, alt. 565

m. This sample has lost alkalies.
340857 Lava no. lover pahoehoe unit. Frederik Lange Dal profile, alt. 632 m.
340851 Lava from FeTi unit, no. 4 over pahoehoe unit. Frederik Lange Dal profile,

alt. 745 m.
362168 First lava over FeTi unit. Peak 1123 m, eastem Disko.
340836 Lava from upper part of Rinks Dal Mb, no. 13 over pahoehoe unit. Frederik

Lange Dal profile, alt. 1025 m.

The samples from the Frederik Lange Dal profile are plotted in fig. 2, and the profile is
shown schematically in fig. 1 (no. 8).

Mg ratio: Atomic MgI(Mg+Fe2+), with the iron oxidation ratio adjusted to F~O:/FeO =
0.15.

phic level in the Rinks Dal Member. The FeTi lavas
spread out over a relativelyeven surface (as discussed
later), and this has contributed to their extensive distri
bution in both Disko and Nugssuaq (fig. 5). The erup
tion sites for the FeTi unit are probably centred in
western Disko where the unit is thickest. F. Ulff-Møller
(personal communication, 1989) has observed afeeder
vent to a FeTi lava in western Disko.

In western Disko the FeTi unit is 20()....400 m thick and
occurs in the middle part of the Rinks Dal Member, as a
sequence of subaeriallavas with oxidised and lateritised
flow tops.

The relations in central Disko are imperfectly known,
partly because of the ice cover. However, in both south
ern and northern Disko the FeTi unit is 150--250 m thick
and consists of 5-10 subaerial lava flows in the middle
part of the Rinks Dal Member (figs 1 and 6). The lavas
have oxidised and lateritised flow tops, and lateritic soil
layers locally up to 0.5 m thick may occur between the
flows.

Going eastward, to south-eastern and eastern Disko
and eastern Nugssuaq, the number of flows in the FeTi
unit gradually decreases. Concomitantly, the unit grad
ually loses its character of a simple subaerial basalt pile
because the lavas have flowed into and become covered
with non-volcanic fluvial sand and mud (fig. 5), some
times with coaI horizons. In easternmost Disko the FeTi
unit has dwindled to a single 15-20 m thick flow with
yellow sandstone above and below (fig. 7); this flow is
sometimes a subaerial lava and sometimes a pillowed
sill (an invasive lava, see below). At point 845 m in
easternmost Disko the FeTi unit is missing (figs 1 and
5). The equivalent sediments are sandstones and shales.
The sediments may have formed local topographic highs
and lows which have prevented the lavas from entering
some areas while giving rise to local ponding of lavas in
other areas.

Along the south coast of Nugssuaq 1-4 lavas from the
FeTi unit and one or two lavas below it are the lowest
Rinks Dal Member lavas present. They rest on picritic



Fig. 3. Thc pahochoc unit in Fre
derik Lange Dal; bO{lom of pro
file 8 in fig. I. Heighl of cliff
approx. 140 m. Pillow breccias
(.1) with meg<l-scalc eross bed

ding are formed in subaqueous
environment. Above a shore-line
facies (sh) folio\\' subacrial thin
pallOchoc lavas (Pa). Individual
lavas ean often bc followed lat
eralt)' from subaerial faeies
through elle palaco-warerle\'c1
and into suhaqucous breccia fa
cics (from right to left in the fig
ure). Lava no 2 above tile pahoe
hoe unit rests on sandstone (ss)
and belongs to the FeTi unit.
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lavas from the Vaigm Formation in the wcst; and just
south of Gicsccke Monument the basal part of the FeTi
unit forms {wo invasivc lavas within sihstones and mud
stones from the Aussivik Member of the Upper Atani
kerdluk Formation (Koch, 1959). Due to loeal ponding
Dnc of thesc flows is more than 80 lU thiek. The upper
flows af the FeTi unit at this loeality are subaeria1. Thc
unit continues castwards as one or two invasive lavas in
the Aussivik Mcmber scdiments. The northern extent
of the FeTi unit on ugssuaq is at prcscnt unknown.

!Ilvasive lavas

The intcraction betwcen inflowing basalt lavas and
wet uneonsolidated sediments has produced a number
of characteristic features. Thc most important of these
is the developrnenl of invasive lavas: duc to the much

higher density of the basalt a lava may burro\\' into the
sediment and continue as a sill-like body within the
sediment. Thc 'siW is chillcd at both top and banom,
and its top may bc pillowed and send offshots up into
thc sediment \\Ihich is bakcd at the contact. The dis
tinctive ehemical composition af the few FeTi basalts.
their stratigraphic eonrinuity, and the complete laek af
possibie feeder dykes or neeks within the area af lava
sediment interaclion. make the lava to 'sill' correlation
vcry certain. lnvasive lavas have earlier been described
from the Columbia River basalts (Schminckc, 1967;
Byerly & Swanson. 1978) and from California (Duffield
el lI/., 1986).

The presence of water in the sediments. partieularly
importani in unconsolidated mudslOnes, ean lead both
W quenching of magma and to phreatic activity. An
arca with pscudocralcrs has been found at Marrait qa-
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Fig. 4. Distribution af tIle breccias and lavas af tIle pahoehoe
unit af the Rinks Dal Mcmbcr. Thc cxtent af the watcr-fillcd
basin and the Disko gnciss ridgc are indicatcd. The map shows
the main units af the present geology. Symbols mark tlIe posi
tion of mcasured and sampled profiles, as follows:
I: Fortunebay, 2: Lyngmarksfjeld, 3: Skarvefjeld, 4: Marrait
{piqfH, 5: Tuapait qaq<:il, 6: pcak 1123 m, 7: pcak 845 m, 8:
Frederik Lange Dal, 9: Kvandal bottom, 10: Inugsllk, il:
Qutdligssat, 12: Giesecke Monument.

gat in south-cast Disko. An invasive FeTi basalt 'siW is
here covered by less than 5 m of poorly cxposcd sand·
stone an top of which lies a field of pselldocraters of
basalt scoriae with a chemical composition identical to
lbat af the unclerlying ·siil'. The pseudocraters are cov
ered by a more than 30 m thick subaerial basalt lava also
belonging to the FeTi unit but with a chemical composi.
tion distinct from the underlying 'siW and scoriae. Just 7
km further to the east the flow giving rise to the 'siW and
the pseudocraters is an ordinary-Iooking sill buried be·
neath more than 10 m af sandstone an top af whieh

"'. tV ..v
•

§eFel! unit with no sediments

[_-_-j(lFcTi unit resting on
_-_- sandstone horizon

k»>lo ~Ttt ~~~i~~~~~a lated

O" FeTi unit absent

FeTi unit

Fig. 5. Distribution af lavas af thc FcTi unil af the Rinks Dal
Member. At the start af Ihe form<llion af this unit the Disko
gnciss ridge \\las cavcrcd exccpt for 1\\10 small rcmnants in thc
south. In the east the sediments intcrcalated \\lith the FeTi
lavas are sandsIanes to the south and shales to the narIh. Thc
map shows the main units af the present geolog}'. Symbols
mark the position af measured and sampled profiles; they are
not shawn in western Disko. Namcs appcar from fig. 4.

follows the same subaerial FeTi lava flow as at the
previous locality, here with a basalt cooglomerate 00
the top.

In south-eastern Nugssuaq Koch (1959) and Koch &
Pedersen (1960) recognised conformable basalt layers
within the shales of the Aussivik Member over long
distances from Gieseckc Monument and south-cast
wards. They concluded that these basalts were most
likcly to bc lavas although they were puzzled by features
like baked top sediments. Pedersen (1975b) demon·
strated that they were 10ca1ly pillowed sills intruded in a
wct environment. The present study has conclusively
shawn that the basalts in the Aussivik Member are
invasive lavas, and thaI Koch (1959) and Koch & Pe
dersen (1960) came remarkably close to the truth in
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Fig. 6. Rinks Dal Mcmbcr in
southem Disko at Lyngmarks
fjeld (profile 2 in figs I and 4).
The mcmbcr rests on the Disko
gnciss ridge, and the FeTi unit
consists of 7-8 subaerial lava
nows with thick light (red) top
zones.
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thcir reOections an thesc basalts. The upper af these
·siils· belongs to the FeTi unit.

Basin developmenl

Because af their distinctive chemical composition,
wiclespread distribution and varying facies development

fhe pahochoe unit and the FeTi unit in the Rinks Dal
Mcmber are valuable stratigraphic tools in the analysis
af basin developmcnt along the south~eastcrnmargin of
thc Wesl Grcenland basin, These units interfinger over
large areas with non-volcanic clastic sediments and are

thereby useful for setting stratigraphic constraints an
the sequences af main ly non-marine Tertiary sediments
which are poorly cxposed over large parts of the region.
They aJso give indications of uplift and sagging events
which are important factors in Ihe evolution af the
continental margin.

The identification af the FeTi unit an both Disko and
Nligssuaq has clearly demonstrated that the boundary
betwecn the Vaigat and Maligåt Formations is complex.
While the FeTi unit on Disko occurs in the middlc of the
Rinks Dal Member, the unit laps directly onto the pi
cfites af the Vaigat Formation an south-central Nugs-

Fig. 7. Kinks Dal Mcmbcr in
caSlcrn Disko at peak 1123 m
(profile 6 in figs J and 4). Pil/o",
brcccias (.'t) and pahoehoe lavas
(Pa) uf the pahoehoe unit at the
botlom uf the sequence. The
FcTi unit consisL'i af one lava
Oow wilh sandstone (ss) al both
base <lild top.
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suaq and runs into sediments in south-eastern Nugssuaq
(fig. 5). This indicates a shield-formed top surface ofthe
southern and eastem part of the Vaigat Formation, as
earlier suggested for Nugssuaq by Munther (1973). The
top surface sloped towards the south and east; no ero
sion has been seen on it, and the possibility remains
open that picrites of the Vaigat Formation continued to
erupt in the north while feldspar-phyric basalts of the
Maligåt Formation erupted in the south.

When the feldspar-phyric basalts of the Maligåt For
mation (Rinks Dal Member) started erupting on Disko
the topography on Disko and Nugssuaq was quite un
even. To the north the picrites of the Vaigat Formation
forrned a broad, shield-like high which in some areas
terminated in hyaloclastite fans. The Disko gneiss ridge
was exposed over an at least 50 km long stretch in
central and southern Disko and forrned the western
shore of a large water-filled basin in which black mud
stones slowly accumulated. The eastem shore faced a
low-lying fluvial plain where sandstones were depos
ited. The position of the eastem shoreline went through
several oscillations with time, so that the Tertiary non
marine sediments form altemating sequences of shale
and sandstone. These sequences were described from
south-eastern Nugssuaq by Koch (1959) and from east
em Disko around peak 845 m by Pedersen (1987,1989);
however, firm correlations between the sediments on
Disko and Nugssuaq, and between sediments and vol
canics, have not been established.

The oldest volcanic rocks in southern and central
Disko belong to the lower part of the Rinks Dal Mem
ber and spread out in the water-filled basin mainlyas
subaqueous lava flows (Heinesen, 1987). Chernically,
they all belong to the very common Ti-poor group (figs
1 and 2), and they do not form good marker horizons.

The pahoehoe unit fol1owed these older lavas, and
the characteristic pillow breccias probably forrned be
cause of relatively low flow rates of magma into the
water. Thanks to the pillow breccia horizon a snapshot
of the extension and depth of the water-filled basin can
be constructed as shown in fig. 4. At that time the basin
was around 60 m deep and extended over at least 1600
km2 on Disko. The pahoehoe unit constitutes a consid
erable eastward progradation of the vo1canic pile, and
in an area of 900 km2 in eastem Disko it is the first
vo1canic rocks deposited except for some tuff horizons.
The breccias of the pahoehoe unit displaced around 100
km3 of water and substantially reduced or even annihi
lated the water basin on Disko.

The FeTi unit fol1owed the pahoehoe unit with one or
a few flows between. When the FeTi unit started form
ing the high parts of the picrite shield of the Vaigat
Formation were still exposed on Nugssuaq while on

Disko the picrites were completely buried in the lower
lavas of the Rinks Dal Member. The Disko gneiss ridge
was likewise covered except for smal1 remnants of the
southernmost part. The pahoehoe unit and coeval sedi
ments had fil1ed the basin east of the ridge, and thus the
topography on Disko was for the first time relatively
level, with no physical barrier between east and west.
This enabled the FeTi unit to spread over a large area
from the eruption sites in western Disko; a conservative
estimate indicates that the unit has covered at least
12 000 km2 in Disko and Nugssuaq with around 1500
km3 of lava. This contributes to its potential as a marker
horizon. However, the many laterite layers between the
subaerial flows indicate a low eruption rate, so that the
FeTi unit is a less precise time-marker than the pahoe
hoe unit except when individual flows are considered.

The eruption of the first lavas of the FeTi unit seems
to have fol1owed a comparatively long period of vol
canic quiescence. In this period the lavas in eastem
Disko were again covered by sand and silt (fig. 1), while
a prominent lateritic soil horizon accumulated on the
lavas in the west. This stage marks the maximum west
erly extent of clastic non-vo1canic sediments during the
formation of the Rinks Dal Member.

With the renewed vo1canic activity the FeTi lavas
covered the rest of the Disko gneiss ridge. They flowed
east on the sediment-covered plain to terminate as bur
ied invasive lavas in the simultaneously accumulating
sediments, and eventual1y they eovered larger areas
than any of the earlier volcanic units (fig. 5). On Nugs
suaq they lapped onto the pierite shield in the west and
entered the Aussivik Member mudstones in the east.

The sediments interspersed with the lavas of the FeTi
unit must be very nearly time-equivalent, and this pro
vides a unique opportunity of sediment eorrelation
aeross different faeies. It ean thus be concluded that the
Aussivik Member shales are time-equivalent to sand
stones and shales around 700 m a.s.l. in northem east
Disko, and to fluvial sandstones in the other parts of
Disko (fig. 1). The Aussivik Member shales possibly
forrned in the last remains of the onee extensive lake
between the gneiss ridge, the voleanies and the fluvial
plain.

Final1y, the distribution of the FeTi unit shows that
there was at that time a modest easterly dipping topo
graphieal gradient, unaffected by the buried gneiss
ridge. A similar easterly gradient has been shown to be
present when the later Nordfjord Member was depos
ited (Larsen & Pedersen, 1989). This is evidenee that
the eontinental margin, which later col1apsed west of
the gneiss ridge, had not yet begun to sag or, if it had,
the sagging was counteracted by inereased produetion
of vo1canies west of the ridge.
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